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It is greatly to be hoped that Greitt Britain and Russia will

nt be drawn into a struggle, but ominous events are happening.
If they should, (here is no reasonable doubt but that France will
espouse the cause of Russia. The attitude of Germany is the prob
lem, and many things go to show that Germany WUl be inclined to
side with Russii. If Russia. France and ' Germany should go to
war with England, Uncle Sam should take off his coat and wade in

on the side of of England. Of course war is not a nice thing, but the
time has about arrived when the Ang4o-Saxo- n must assert himself,
oif co down before the Latin and Slav races. And it goes without
savinsr tnat disaster to England would mean ultimate disaster to

the United States. In self defence, the United States must join
forces with England in any great war between the Powers. Of

course the united strength of Great Britain and the United States
would sway the destinies of the world, and it begins to look as if
such a struggle muse come, sooner or later. If so, the sooner the
bettor, because now is the times when the weighty questions affect-

ing the Far Easo should be settled once for all.
'

jSs Although a common and vulgar habitprevails on the Islands of

sneering at the missionaries, yet when all prejudices are stripped
away and the individual worth of many men who are classed among
the missionaries is fairly weighed, they will be found to be among
the noblest productions' our twentieth century civilization. The
late Henry Waterhouse was a striking example of the best of them.
A Sir Galahad in his life, yet gifted with energy and ambition to

succeed in business, he represented the very best and highest type
of noble'mauhood. Nor was he alone, for there are on the Islands
today many' living examples of the same high and noble type of

manhood, whose descendants c hundred years from now. can n.ake
no higher boast than that their forbears were among the early
Hawaiians missionaries. v "" 1

I

fSl The republicans, under the leadership of Boose veil; 'have an
intelligent, clear cut and well defined policy, which will constitute
the leading plank in their next presidential platform. The demo- -

. crats, guided by antagonistic leaders who advocate antagonistic
policies have no earthly show so long as present conditions pre
vail, of winning the presidency. But still the democrats have'one
open road to the white house.Whenever a democratic, leader arises,
and possibly Hearst is the man.who can unite the democracy under
one banner with opposition to trusts and monopolies and protection
to labor unions, the democrats will have a good fighting chance to
elect their president. Such a condition can hardly ba brought
about this year, but is more than likely to ripen four yars hence.

S A jest In last week's News will probably lead to a more thor
ough investigation of the nature of the material to be used :in the
construction of our new schoolhouse. If rubble stone will make a
satisfactory building material, there is no question but what it
should be used instead of brick.for the reason that it can be obtain
ed in exhaustless quantities right here at Wailuku, and money will
not have to be sent out of the country for building material. But
if, a matter of fact, the blue stone found here is not a safe and dur-

able material, then of course it should not be used. A careful and
satisfying investigation should be made however, before a decision
adverse to rubble stone is arrived at.

S

It now begins to look as if Wailuku and Kahului were at last to

succeed in getting their long sought lire protection. By a stupid
blunder, proper hydrants were not secured and put up in Wailuku
at the time the water system was first installed here. Ever since
then a steady but hopeless fight has been kept up here to get

hose and a chemical engine. At length the cheering news'

has reached us that Honolulu needs a lots of hydrants, and in the
order which of course will be sent, enough additional hydrants will

be secureafor Wailuku. Thanks, gentlemen, for small favors.

S&S Russia expresses extreme surprise that a friendly nation like
Japan should in a time of profound peace, and under cover of
darkness, stab her in the back by attacking and sinking her fleet
at Port Arthur. We sympathize witn Russia, tier w bole course
has been intended solely to convince Japan of her friendly Inten
tions. Of course unsuspicous Russia was quite unprepared for
such ingratitude. Naughty Japan;

'

5 Cotton and tobacco are among the new experiments to be tried
in the matter of small farming on the Islands, Both are staple
products.and success in either or both lines would mean a per
eat addition to the wealth of the Islands, Such experiments should
meet with hearty encouragement, for we need varied products,

S The home rulers are moving in the direction of Inducing con

gress to pass a county bill.' The News used to feel that way itself,
until a complete home rule victory on Maui opened an abyss from
which a decision of the Supreme Court happily snatched us. No

'ore couuty bill for Maui, if home rulers are to run it.

couise if rubble stone is not good building material.then fire
ld ba used to construct our new schoolhouse. But ex

already demonstrated that rubble is' quite as good, j

tisfactory as brick, and if so, economic reasons!
use of rubble.

News Notes dS the World's Fnlr.

A cur load ,nf exhibits and Oriental
furnishings for the brautiful Ceylon
pavilion at the World's Fur reached
St. Louis a few-day- ayo. The bhip- -

nient was from Colombo, Ceylon, via
New York.

Nevada's state mineral exhibit,
which hasf tin approximate v;ilue of

7(),(ilHi, will bo exhiuueu at trie
VVoild's E'uir at St. Louis. In ad
dition there will bo a number of valu-

able private cabinets shown.

The blizzard which struck St. Louis
Jan. 25 caused all outdoor work at the
World's Fair to cease for a short
lime. This was the first day this
winter that work out of doors was im-

practicable. Work of installing the
exhibits iuside the big buildings was
uot seriously interrupted.

The big flag staff for the House of
Hoo-Ho- reachd the World's''Fuir
grounds this wbbk. The timber"j60
feet long and 12 inches in diameter at
the base. The House of Uoo HoAis
built entirely of wood and is intended
to form u museum of the lumber pivj
ducts ol the United States as well as
a handsome club house tor lumber
men.

Reports from St. Michael, B. C, ore
to the effect 'that the well preserved
body of a mammoth has been found by
Indians in a glacier near that point.
Charles Runner, a hotel proprietor at
Skr.hwry has organized an expedition
to Investigate the report. An effort
will be made to exhibit the find at the
World's Fair. The body is said to be
20 feet high and the tusks more than
u foot thick. The only other complete
specimen ever obtained is new in St.
Petersburg.

Andrew H. JJergstrom, of a firm of
contractors at St. Louis, has agreed
with the Swedish World's Fair com'
mission, to put together their nation
al pavilion free of all ctst. The build
ing was erected at Stockholm and has
been shipped to St. Louis in sections.
Mr. Berestrom to put the buildina
together.

The Summer Naval 'School of the
Northwestern Military Academy, at
Highland Park, III., will visit the
World's Fair the latter part of June
or the first part of July. The pupils
will be in charge of Maj. Davidson
Commandant of Cadets. The pupils
will be in nava! uniform, and will go
by way of the Canal and the Illinois
and Mississipp'i rivers, studying tho
history of those volleys en route. Ex
pecial attention will be devoted to
that portion 6f history that bear on
the Lousiana Purchase

Flowers from the Holy Land will be
one of tho interesting features tha
may be seen in the biblical botanical
department at the World's Fair
Tho display will be novel, differing
from the American florists exhibits
in that all specimens are pressed and
dried.

A curious thing about the flora of
Palestine, says S. P. Forest, who
will have jhurgeof the display, is that
while the wild flowers grow in th
greatest profusion, domestic flowers
can not be cultivated there. The
flowers now are therefore just the
same as they were 1900 years ago
and are the same as those which
Saviour saw.

The blooming season in Taiestiue
lasts only from January to May, and
m that trying climaje the delicate
blossoms wither and shrivel so quick-

ly that the greatest expedition Is

necessary to press and dry them.
Biograph views of 40,000 San Fran- -

isco school children will bo auniqno
feature of the San Francisco educa- -

ional exhibit at tha World's Fair.
The plan proposed is to line the pupils

p on Van Ness Avenue, which is

smoothly paved, and with the camera
mounted on automobile, vide rapidly;
past and take moving pictures of aU

f the children.

tlawnilat St.
A tourist who is visiting Hawaiiiand

taken an interent in the place spoke
as follows to a Bulletin man regard-
ing tho Territorial exhibit ' at St- -

Louis;

Louis.

"As a stranger, whoso apprecia
tion of Hawaii has not been washed
away by the storms of the. past two
weeks, I would like to impress one
tiling upon some of the thinking peoplf
if possible. I have noted what is bo
ng done to advertise the islands.

Also that it is out of the question to
make an exhibit at St. Louis, owing
to the lack of funds. Again that an
exhibit of the publio schools has been
prepared and should go to the Fair
regardless of a display of your re
sources anu attractions.

Two things suggest themselves to
me, as one formerly interested in
schools as a teacher, in expositions as
an exhibitor and in sights, as a con
firmed sightseer. Hawaii seems to
want advertising as much as anything
I know at the present time. Even
now some of my friends write asking
me if I have seen any savages. Does
any one believe for a moment that a
display of essays or handwriting or
crude drawing aud cloring will at
tract a single visitor or settler to
Hawaii? And as. for prospective
citizens, at least those who bavo lived
in the west, will they be very well
pleased with the prospect that their
young children will have to take up
the pidgin of the Chinese and Japan
ese, whose names adorn la majority
of the papers in the display, accord
icg to my information?

'I have been greatly pleased with
my stop, despite the rains. I have
no plans for the future which do not
contemplate a return with my whole
family, perhaps for the winler, when
I will want at least two children to
go to school, and I know they will re'
cieve as good tuition as at homt, but
St. Louis will attract millions of sight
seers. Pleasure seekers will be the
most of them, they' will not spend
time in looking over school essays
they will look for pictures, maps, pro
ducss, odd costumes, relics and phO'
tographs. It is well to stimulate the
young to emulate bhe best of heroth
er states, but if Hawaii is talkiug ad
vertising then'it is well to advertise,
not indulge in self praise, which in fact
is the end and aim of exhibits
school work." Bulletin.

The Night Storm Birds.

of

For a number of years scientific
men who have visited Hilo and those
who reside here have been unable to
determine the identity ot the bird
that soars over Hilo at night after a

y AGENTS FOR

heavy storm. Brother Matthias and and ren
Prof. Ilcnshaw have made frequent against
efforts to capture the birds but with- - waged n

out result. During tho heavy storm effects s

last week the birds were numerous
over the town ai.d as far inland as Each
Olaa Mill. Brother Matthias is of the sists of
opinion that tho birds are attracted of the ti
by the electric lights and ho has fre- - There a
Quentlv searched the ground in the vie that wl

inityof the electric light poles during turret 1

the stormy weather but without re- - a pointc
sulv.Last week five of the birds were rammer n

captured aliv; near Olaa Mill and sent lock man,
to him to be mounted. He describes stal'on an
them as the Sterna fulgiuosa.Ewalena come art
or Sooty Tern and says he believes gether like
they breed on liaysan island. une mat
was sent to him measu'-e- 23 inches
from tip to tip of wings. The birds
are webfooted with head and wings

black on top and white underneath
As far as known there are the first
birds of this species ever captured on

the island. Hawaii Herald.

Remember This.

"There are things to be seen by the
volcano visitor other than the volcano

tself. The trip" to Kilauea must be

made overland and the country is

three fold more beautiful viewed from

the stage than from the decks of a

steamer even though you may be

ahln to eninv the latter. From Hilov.v
to Kilauea there are virgin forests of

magnificent beauty. 1 roe ferns. en- -

wood on either al Huel. Islaud
thick undergrowth is "" imtory of Hawaii

color here there. Wild raspber
ries plentilul along roadside,

luscious aud red and good to eai
Wild roses and cultivated roses also

line the way the road is one of

best in tho Islands. A stage runs

ivr. nn Rirl of the island to the
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Maurice Proctor of Mineral roint, Hawaiian
is receive division th tr.

National Govern- - Distrlct of .
United

rru nr mi rr.. '.. .iiiDoupuirr' xuoacj 'ir.Onal
of Uncle Sam on it calls ceni,

is paid annually. It is remuner- - ights au

ation in lull carrying mans

from Mineral Point Dodgevile. ernment
About months ago, when bids

acle

deal of rivalry among

or more of those to serve meut
the Government in capacity,
Proctor, who is wealthy and

need or money, offered in
fnii.Vifiillv promptly to

perform task penny a year,

Electric cars in Germany have
experimental purposes have been

Territory Haw
minuie pucgju lol)4

that men could not stand But
same said mile

speed, rate which
common; German electric

ordinary patent ordinary
roa'd ldve been1 the'' rate'
nearly hundred miles h'our,ia
feet safety.

effort stamp tuber
culosis', German government

decided every calf born
sbaU'be

Sfime JableJCaliului Slailroad Company

STATIONS A.M. P.M. STATIONS "A.M.

Waimticu Paia Pas. Pas. Fbeioht Freight Freight Pas. Pas. Kahului-Puune- ne F4PP&P

Kahului Leave 7.00 8.42 2,00 3.45 Kahului Leave 6.20 1.20
Wailuku Arrive 7.12 8.54 12.00 3.57 Puunene Arrive 6.35 135
Wailuku Leave 7.20 9.05 1,2.25 2.20 4.03 Puunene 1.40
Kahului Arrive 7.32 9.17 12.40, 2.32 4.15 Kahului Arrive 1,55
Kahului Leave 7.35 2.35 Kahului Leave 8.00 3.05
Sp'ville Arrive 7.47 9.55 Puunene Arrive 8.15 3.2(1,,

Sp'ville Leave 10.10 2.60 Puuneue Leave 8.20 3.25
Paia Arrive 8.02 10.25 3.07 Kahului Arrive 8.35 3.40
Paia- - Leave 8.12 10.55 3.12
Sp'villo AxiK-8- 11.10 3.24.
Sp'ville Leave 8.27 11.20 3.28
Kahului Arrive B.37 11.35 3.38

Kahului Railroad Company
ALEXANDER BALDWIN', Lm ALEX ANDER BALDWIN, Line Sailing Vessels Between

San and Islands; AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP CO.;
WILDER'S STEAMSHIP CO.

Importers and Dealers
NORWEST and REDWOOD LUMBER rough surfaced. SASH. DOORS and BLINDS,

Cedar and Redwood. CEDAR MOULDINGS and FINISHING LUMBER, also line
DullcHng Material

CORRUGATED IRON, GALVANIZED IRON, ZINC, GALVANIZED IRON PIPE, COAL. TAR
CEMBKT.ILS audi PAINTS, FENCE WIRE and STAPLES; OAKUM, Etc. Eic
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